
 
 

K BEAUTY BRAND THAT SELLS 1 PRODUCT EVERY 10 SECONDS 

CLEAN ACTIVE INGREDIENT SOLUTION #OXYGEN OF THE DAY 
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OXYGEN OF THE DAY 
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R&D, innovation, scientific formula & everything we do about skincare science  

 

Designed & Made in Korea 

K-BEAUTY TECHNOLOGY 

Functional active ingredients based 

LAB FORMULA W/ ACTIVE INGREDIENTS 

Real skincare  

CLINICALLY TESTED AND PROVEN 

BRAND STORY 
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Brightening 

CERAMIDE LINE 

Soothing 

CICA LINE 

Nourishing 

COLLAGEN LINE 

Firming 

PEPTIDE LINE 

Hydrating 

HYALURONIC LINE 

Formulated with the most UP-TO-DATE safe & active ingredients certified worldwide    

ACTIVE INGREDIENT FORMULATIONS 

BRAND STORY 



formulated  with  

EWG green SAFE ingredients 

CLEAN BEAUTY  

Vegan Ingredients 

VEGAN 

Against Animal Testing 

CRUELTY FREE 
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WE CARE ABOUT OUR FUTURE 
Sustainable beauty science 

BRAND STORY 
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Eye cream, eye serum 

Active Eye Cream Series 

    Mask with active ingredients 

Clinical Sheet Mask Series 

  Papaya Enzyme gentle cleanser 

Enzyme Cleansing Series 

Our products were developed based on the latest consumer sales data and consumer preference 
 

 
YOUR EVERYDAY SKINCARE ROUTINE 

PRODUCTS   



CLINICALLY TESTED AND PROVEN 
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We manufacture products that are proven by clinical testing. 
.  

OUR COMPETENCE    



CLINICALLY TESTED AND PROVEN 
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We manufacture products that are proven by clinical testing. 
.  

OUR COMPETENCE  : 

Korean Dermatology Center : Questionnaire conducted on 31 female clinical testing subjects, 2021 July  
.  



Active ingredients 

 Hyaluronic Acid :Hyaluronic Acid helps reduce the visibility of fine lines and wrinkles retaining 

moisture to the skin, infusing all layers of the skin with valuable, rejuvenating moisture, leads to 

smoother, plumper skin. 

 Caffeine: Caffeine enhances the appearance of dry or damaged skin by reducing flaking and 

restoring suppleness. It also tightens and brightens the skin, reducing wrinkles & the appearance of 

dark circles and decreasing puffiness. 

 Vitamin C: In skin care, Vitamin C is an effective antioxidant at quenching free radicals. Skin is 

significantly less damaged when Vitamin C is applied to skin before and after sun exposure. It also 

helps to lighten pigmentation and even out skin tone for a brightening skin. 
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+ Hyaluronic acid, Caffeine and Vitamin C /30g  

 

OOTD # INTENSIVE EYE SERUM # A.M  

Revitalizing Day Care for your eyes  

#OOTD Intensive Eye serum / 30 g / 33USD 

 

 

 A lightweight, Vitamin C concentrated serum with high-solubility Caffeine and Hyaluronic Acid 

to help firm and brighten the delicate under eye area. Light serum texture to be easily 

absorbed, keeps the eye area moisturized and youthful looking. 

 

 

 

Stamp



 An overnight intense nourishing eye cream with effective ingredients of peptide, collagen 

Vitamin C to help  to reduce the appearance of fine lines, puffiness and under-eye bags. 

Deeply hydrating without leaving a sticky residue. Suitable for all skin types. 
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+ Peptide, Collagen and Vitamin C / 25g 

OOTD # OVERNIGHT EYE CREAM # P.M  

Comforting Night Care for your eyes 

#OOTD overnight eye cream / 25g / 30 USD 

 

 

Active ingredients 

 Peptide: Peptides are the building blocks of collagen and elastin fibers that are found in our skin.  

           It Smoothes fine lines, increases collagen production, decreases the appearance of pores. 

           It also can help to build up skin barrier, reducing inflammation and locking in hydration. 

 Vitamin C: In skin care, Vitamin C is an effective antioxidant at quenching free radicals.  

           Skin is significantly less damaged when Vitamin C is applied to skin before and after sun exposure. 

           It also helps to lighten pigmentation and even out skin tone for a brightening skin. 

 Collagen: As an important protein, it can promote healthy skin by supporting skin elasticity and 

hydration to let your skin appear youthful and vibrant. It also helps to reduce fine lines, wrinkles, 

and sagging skin to improve the firmness and elasticity 
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+ Retinol, Ceramide and Hyaluronate  / 30g  

 

Active ingredients 

 Retinol: As derivative of vitamin A, retinol helps neutralize free radicals to boost the production of elastin and 

collagen creating a “plumping” effect that reduces the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles, and enlarged pores. 

 Ceramide: Ceramides are lipids that make up to 50% of the skin composition to form the natural skin barrier.  

           It plays an integral role in skin integrity, protection against the elements and skin structure. Without adequate 

ceramides, the skin barrier loses its integrity and becomes prone to various skin disorders and skin barrier 

dysfunction. 

 Hyaluronate: As a water-soluble salt form of hyaluronic acid, it attracts moisture in skin cells.  

           Sodium hyaluronate not only helps to hydrates skin, but it also smooths out fine lines and wrinkles 

 

OOTD # WRINKLE LIFT EYE SERUM # P.M   

Wrinkle Care for your eyes  

#OOTD Wrinkle Lift Eye serum / 30 g / 33USD 

 

 

A wrinkle lifting eye serum targets on frustrating wrinkles to uncover vibrant, healthier looking skin.  

 

Specially formulated for the delicate eye area, minimize the appearance of fine lines & boost benefits 

of the active ingredients. Helps to reduce the appearance of deep wrinkles by lifting & firming skin. 

Smooth and firm the eye area for a youthful & luminous appearance. 

 

 

IMPROVES 

ELASTICITY 

W/2 WEEKS USE 

----------------------------- 

CLINICALLY 

PROVEN 

√ 
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+ Niacinamide, Ceramide and Vitamin C  /30g 

 

Active ingredients 

 Niacinamide: As fantastic all-rounder ingredient, well known for its brightening properties that promote a balanced 

and even skin tone and reduce the look of redness, dark spots and dark circles under the eyes. It regulates pigment-

making cells to fade hyper pigmentation and soothes redness with its anti-inflammatory properties. It can also 

protect your skin from free-radical damage during the day and boosts your skin’s hydration levels. 

 Ceramide: Ceramides are lipids that make up to 50% of the skin composition to form the natural skin barrier. It 

plays an integral role in skin integrity, protection against the elements and skin structure. Without adequate 

ceramides, the skin barrier loses its integrity and becomes prone to various skin disorders and skin barrier 

dysfunction 

 Vitamin C: In skin care, Vitamin C is an effective antioxidant at quenching free radicals. Skin is significantly less 

damaged when Vitamin C is applied to skin before and after sun exposure. It also helps to lighten pigmentation and 

even out skin tone for a brightening skin. 

 

OOTD # DARK CIRCLE EYE SERUM # A.M   

Fake a full night’s sound sleep 

#OOTD Dark Circle Eye Serum / 30 g / 33USD 

 

 

Fake a full night’s sleep with OOTD dark circle eye serum. Specially formulated for the delicate eye area, this key 

ingredient formulated eye serum helps to brighten and even skin tone in the under-eye area, helps smooth fine lines 

and texture, and reduces the look of dark circles. 

 Leaves your eye area looking rested and restored. Achieve bright under-eyes that stay refreshed and moisturized all 

throughout the day. 

 

 

 

IMPROVES 

DARK CIRCLE 

W/2 WEEKS USE 

----------------------------- 

CLINICALLY 

PROVEN 

√ 
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+ Caffeine, Collagen + Vitamin E / 30g 

 

Active ingredients 

 Collagen: As an important protein, it can promote healthy skin by supporting skin elasticity and hydration to let your skin 

appear youthful and vibrant. It also helps to reduce fine lines, wrinkles, and sagging skin to improve the firmness and 

elasticity  

 Caffeine: Caffeine enhances the appearance of dry or damaged skin by reducing flaking and restoring suppleness.  

           It also tightens and brightens the skin, reducing wrinkles & the appearance of dark circles and decreasing puffiness. 

 Vitamin E: Vitamin E: A naturally occurring antioxidant that protects your skin against free radicals. Vitamin E offers 

significant antioxidant properties to help defend skin from pollution and other environmental stressors that would weaken 

skin. Additionally, vitamin E also has moisturizing, hydrating, and healing benefits, helps strengthen the skin barrier. 

 

OOTD # DEPUFF EYE SERUM # A.M   

Say bye to your puffy eyes 

#OOTD Depuff Eye Serum / 30 g / 33USD 

 

 

 A light-textured eye serum helps you de-puff the delicate eye area with all the active ingredients that your 

eyes need to reduce the puffiness, leaving your eyes with a healthy & youthful glow. 

It contains caffeine which helps tighten and reduce the look of puffiness and under-eye bags for plump, 

healthy looking skin. Vitamins included helps to refresh the under eye area, fixing puffiness, improves the 

tired and dull dry complexion of the skin for a refreshed & healthy appearance.  

 

 

 

IMPROVES 

EYE BAG&PUFFINESS 

W/2 WEEKS USE 

----------------------------- 

CLINICALLY 

PROVEN 

√ 

Stamp



Active ingredients 

 Hyaluronic Acid :Hyaluronic Acid helps reduce the visibility of fine lines and wrinkles 

retaining moisture to the skin, infusing all layers of the skin with valuable, rejuvenating 

moisture & leads to smoother, plumper skin. 

 Witch-Hazel: witch hazel is widely known for its ability to ease inflammation and soothe 

sensitive skin. It also helps to reduce skin redness and provide relief for irritated and 

sensitive skin. 

 Collagen: As an important protein, it can promote healthy skin by supporting skin elasticity 

and hydration to let your skin appear youthful and vibrant. It also helps to reduce fine lines, 

wrinkles, and sagging skin to improve the firmness and elasticity of your skin. 
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+ Collagen, Witch-hazel and Hyaluronic Acid / 10 Sheets 

OOTD # COLLAGEN SUPREME MASK  

 

 

VEGAN LYOCELL BAMBOO MASK   

10 SHEETS / 15 USD 

#Hydrating  # Firming # Soothing 

 

 

A classic  mask with a mixture of active ingredients of collagen, hyaluronic Acid and witch-

hazel for an overall skincare.  Hyaluronic acid provides intensive hydration to your skin, while 

Collagen nourishes your skin for a more youthful  looking skin. 

Stamp



 

Active ingredients 

 Ceramide: Ceramides are lipids that make up to 50% of the skin composition to form the natural 

skin barrier. It plays an integral role in skin integrity, protection against the elements and skin 

structure. Without adequate ceramides, the skin barrier loses its integrity and becomes prone to 

various skin disorders and skin barrier dysfunction. 

 Peptide: Peptides are the building blocks of collagen and elastin fibers that are found in our skin. 

It Smoothes fine lines, increases collagen production, decreases the appearance of pores. It also 

can help to build up skin barrier, reducing inflammation and locking in hydration. 

 Vitamin C: In skin care, Vitamin C is an effective antioxidant at quenching free radicals. Skin is 

significantly less damaged when Vitamin C is applied to skin before and after sun exposure. It 

also helps to lighten pigmentation and even out skin tone for a brightening skin. 
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+ Ceramide, Peptide and Vitamin C / 10 Sheets 

OOTD # CERAMIDE CARE MASK  

VEGAN LYOCELL BAMBOO MASK   

10 SHEETS / 15 USD 

# Brightening # Moisturizing  # Smoothing 

 

 

 An intensely brightening and moisturizing sheet mask for uneven and skin that  helps  

support  the skin barrier with ceramide, vitamin C and peptide complex.   

Visibly brightens, moisturizes, and refines the look of skin. 

Stamp



Active ingredients 

 Cica: Short for Centella Asiatica, Cica is an ingredient that repairs and calms sensitive skin. It is 

most well known to calm sensitive skin and reduce redness. It is also said to improve wound 

healing, reverse signs of aging like pigmentation and increase skin hydration. 

 Hyaluronic Acid :Hyaluronic Acid helps reduce the visibility of fine lines and wrinkles retaining 

moisture to the skin, infusing all layers of the skin with valuable, rejuvenating moisture & leads to 

smoother, plumper skin. 

 Chamomile: Chamomile has many powerful properties such as anti-inflammatory, antibacterial 

and contains essential oils and antioxidants. It’s also hypoallergenic and can help to reduce skin 

irritants by neutralizing free radicals. Benefits to all skin types but sensitive skin will benefit the 

most as it calms& soothes the skin. 
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+ Cica, Hyaluronic Acid and Chamomile / 10 Sheets 

OOTD # CICA SOOTHING MASK 

VEGAN LYOCELL BAMBOO MASK  

10 SHEETS / 15 USD 

# Nourishing # Rejuvenating #Calming 

 

 

An advanced nourishing and rejuvenating sheet mask for troubled skin that helps soothe  and 

rejuvenate with Cica, Hyaluronic Acid and Chamomile.Visibly firms the skin to appear luminous, 

rejuvenated and healthier looking. 

 

Stamp



Active ingredients 

 Retinol: As derivative of vitamin A, retinol helps neutralize free radicals to boost the production of 

elastin and collagen creating a “plumping” effect that reduces the appearance of fine lines, 

wrinkles, and enlarged pores. 

 Hyaluronic Acid :Hyaluronic Acid helps reduce the visibility of fine lines and wrinkles retaining 

moisture to the skin, infusing all layers of the skin with valuable, rejuvenating moisture & leads to 

smoother, plumper skin. 

 Ceramide: Ceramides are lipids that make up to 50% of the skin composition to form the natural 

skin barrier. It plays an integral role in skin integrity, protection against the elements and skin 

structure. Without adequate ceramides, the skin barrier loses its integrity and becomes prone to 

various skin disorders and skin barrier dysfunction. 
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+ Retinol, Ceramide,Hyaluronic Acid/ 10 Sheets 

OOTD # RETINOL SERUM PLUMPING MASK 

VEGAN LYOCELL BAMBOO MASK  

10 SHEETS / 15 USD 

# Plumping# Brightening # Moisturizing 

 

 

An intensely rejuvenating sheet mask to help fight the look of wrinkles with Retinol, Ceramide and 

Hyaluronate complex. Visibly brightens, moisturizes and plumps the look of skin. 



Active ingredients 

 Hyaluronic Acid :Hyaluronic Acid helps reduce the visibility of fine lines and wrinkles 

retaining moisture to the skin, infusing all layers of the skin with valuable, rejuvenating 

moisture & leads to smoother, plumper skin. 

 Vitamin C: In skin care, Vitamin C is an effective antioxidant at quenching free radicals. 

Skin is significantly less damaged when Vitamin C is applied to skin before and after 

sun exposure. It also helps to lighten pigmentation and even out skin tone for a 

brightening skin. 

 Caffeine: Caffeine enhances the appearance of dry or damaged skin by reducing 

flaking and restoring suppleness. It also tightens and brightens the skin, reducing 

wrinkles & the appearance of dark circles and decreasing puffiness. 
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+ Hyaluronic Acid, Caffeine, Vitamin C/ 10 Sheets 

OOTD # TRIPLE H.A ACID SERUM GLOWING MASK 

VEGAN LYOCELL BAMBOO MASK  

10 SHEETS / 15 USD 

# Glowing# Rejuvenating # Moisturizing 

 

 

An intensely laminating and moisturizing sheet mask for a youthful skin glow. Formulated with Triple Hyaluronic Acid, 

Caffeine and Vitamin C complex to brighten and help the skin to appear luminous and healthy. 



 

Active ingredients 

 Blueberry extract: Being one of the most potent super fruits in the world, it’s loaded with vitamins A, C and 

E, which all work to promote skin cell turnover, firm and tighten, and soothe the skin. Blueberries are also 

well know for its antioxidants, which are natural compounds that help fight cell-damaging free radicals. 

 Papaya extract: It contains papain, a natural enzyme that promotes skin renewal and cell turnover. The 

papain enzyme present in papaya has great skin-cleansing properties which help in unclogging skin pores. 

The enzyme papain, along with the alpha-hydroxyl acids in papaya, acts as a natural exfoliator and 

effectively dissolves dead skin cells 

 Brassica Oleracea Acephala Leaf Extract(kale leaf):Kale is rich in vitamins C, E, and K. These vitamins 

help your skin look younger and healthier. Vitamin C is an antioxidant that’s great for brightening your 

skin’s appearance. Vitamin E, also an antioxidant—moisturizes and protects your skin from sun damage, 

while vitamin K heals any scars or dark spots. Kale is also packed with nutrients that detox and clear out 

debris that causes blemished skin.  
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Gentle cleanser with natural ingredients of Kale, Papaya, Blueberry extract  

ENZYME PURIFYING CLEANSER 

YOUR GENTLE DAILY VEGAN CLEANSING / 150g / 16 USD  

#OOTD Enzyme Purifying Cleanser 

 

 

OOTD Enzyme Purifying cleanser is formulated with the most well-known key super food extract  ingredients.  

It gently cleans your skin for a youthful skin tone. Enriched with extracts of Blueberry, papaya, Brassica Oleracea 

Acephala Leaf Extract(kale leaf), provide gentle yet superior cleaning for removing makeup  and impurities for a 

clean, fresh, brighter skin. 

papain 

papain Kale extract Blueberry 

Stamp



Active ingredients 

 Hyaluronic Acid :Hyaluronic Acid helps reduce the visibility of fine lines and wrinkles retaining moisture to the skin, 

infusing all layers of the skin with valuable, rejuvenating moisture, leads to smoother, plumper skin. 

 Sodium Hyaluronate: Attracts moisture in skin cells, reduces dryness and flaking by increasing skin hydration 

 Ascorbic Acid (Vitamin C): Brightens & revitalizes skin, Vitamin C is an effective antioxidant at quenching free 

radicals. Skin is significantly less damaged when Vitamin C is applied to skin before and after sun exposure. It also 

helps to lighten pigmentation and even out skin tone for a brightening skin. 
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A light weight concentrated face serum for AM 

 

 

An Intensive face serum formulated with 8 different Hyaluronan molecules and Ascorbic Acid (Vitamin C) as effective 

ingredients, Helps to moisturize and brighten the skin. Light texture and easily absorbed, suitable  for all skin types. 

+ Hyaluronic acid, Sodium Hyaluronate, Ascorbic Acid (Vitamin C) /50g  

 

OOTD # INTENSIVE  MOISTURE FACE SERUM # A.M  

# Moisturizing # Brightening #Revitalizing 

 

 



Active ingredients 

 AHA (glycolic acid ) : natural acids derived from plants, creating a peeling effect of dead skin cells to help make the 

skin appear smoother.  

 BHA (salicylic Acid) : treats acne by reducing swelling and redness and unplugging blocked skin pores to allow 

pimples to shrink by softening and loosening dry, scaly, thickened skin 

 PHA Complex (Gluconic Acid, Lactobionic Acid, Mandelic Acid + Hyaluronic acid ) : Gluconic acid promotes 

exfoliation and helps with skin cell renewal ,It is an exfoliant with excellent moisturizing properties.  

 Hyaluronic Acid :Hyaluronic Acid helps reduce the visibility of fine lines and wrinkles retaining moisture to the skin, 

infusing all layers of the skin with valuable, rejuvenating moisture, leads to smoother, plumper skin. 

 Papain: As a natural enzyme that promotes skin renewal and cell turnover. It also acts as a natural exfoliator and 

effectively dissolves dead skin cells, improving skin texture and appearance. It may also open clogged pores. 
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An overnight exfoliating face serum for PM 

 

 

An overnight face cream formulated with AHA+ BHA+ PHA Complex + Papain as effective ingredients.  

Brings mild yet effective exfoliating effect to promote skin cell renewal overnight, leaving you with smooth & refined skin. 

AHA + BHA + PHA complex + Papain /50g 

OOTD # OVERNIGHT EXFOLIATING FACE SERUM # P.M  

# Exfoliating# Smoothing # Moisturizing 
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2022 NEW PRODUCT LINEUP 

 

3 new eye serum, 1 lip serum, 2 targeted serums,  2 face serums, 2 toners  



#OOTDBEAUTY OFFLINE DISPLAY 

MARKETING MATERIAL 
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MARKETING MATERIAL  :  마케팅 자료 

PRESS LOVES #OOTD 
FEATURED IN MAJOR NEWS PORTALS & MEDIA 

.  

MARKETING MATERIAL   



USA PRESS LOVES #OOTD 
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FEATURED IN MAJOR NEWS PORTALS & MEDIA 
.  

MARKETING MATERIAL   



KOREAN MEDIA LOVES #OOTD  
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Joongang Ilbo, Hankook Ilbo, Consumer Insight and more 

MARKETING MATERIAL  



#OOTDBEAUTY GLOBAL INFLUENCER CAMPAIGN 
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MARKETING MATERIAL  
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Sold in 10 Countries, 1300 Stores  

DISTRIBUTION : USA, CANADA, EU, AUSTRALIA, RUSSIA, MALAYSIA 



#OOTD Oxygen Of The Day

KBEAUTY BRAND 
THAT SELLS 1 
PRODUCT EVERY 
10 SECONDS

For WHOLESALE & BULK DISCOUNTS : Email kortrade365@gmail.com | Whatsapp / ZALO +82-10-9920-6111

mailto:kortrade365@gmail.com

